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Certified Speech &
Language Pathologist
Children's Book Author
Certified Autism Specialist
Podcast Host

About Rebecca
Rebecca Eisenberg has been a certified speech
Language Pathologist since 2002. She graduated with
a Bachelor’s in science in Communication Disorders
from Penn State University and a Masters of Science
in Speech Language Pathology from Teachers College,
Columbia University.
Her work experience includes clinics, public schools,
private schools, day care centers, day habilitation
programs, group homes and home visits. Currently,
Rebecca is part of the assistive technology team at
Westchester for Human Development (WIHD) in
Valhalla, NY and specializes in the field of
augmentative and alternative communication.

Rebecca has taught graduate classes at
Teachers College Columbia University,
NYU, and Mercy College. She also
teaches courses throughout the year at
local colleges in the field of speech
language pathology. Rebecca is also a
Bluebee Pals Ambassador and writes app
reviews to help facilitate
language and learning
with this interactive toy.

THE SOCIALS

REBECCA EISENBERG

She has multiple games and a workbook published by Super
Duper Publications. She is co-author of a children’s book titled,
The Monkey Balloon published in 2014 and the sequel, A Tale of
The Monkey Balloon which was released February 6th, 2018. My
Second Year of Kindergarten, which was released in 2018 won a
Mom’s Choice Award and Creative Child’s Book Award. Her
most recent children’s book Bluebee Pals Techie Rangers was
published in August 2019 and received a PALS award. Rebecca
has always loved and treasured children’s books, specifically
those that embed a meaningful lesson in the story.

SERVICES

Her passion lies in finding those moments to connect with children through storytelling.
Rebecca began her blog www.languageduringmealtime.com to create a resource for parents to
help make mealtime an enriched learning experience with children’s literature.

Storytime with Language enriched activities for preschool
and elementary aged children
Events for Special Needs Parents focusing on speech,
language and literacy
Providing

speech

and

language

activities for children’s books

tips

and

carryover

Rebecca is a book blogger,
podcaster, children's book
author and speech language
pathologist.She is also a
certified autism specialist.

THE PODCAST
LANGUAGE DURING MEALTIME
www.podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/language-during-mealtime/id1458992571

Certified speech language pathologist and children's book author,
Becca Eisenberg brings you creative professionals from the language
learning and children's education field. With these ideas, parents can
help their children with special needs improve language and reading
abilities. Sponsorship opportunities are available!
Some of my podcast guests have included: Elly Swartz, Alyson Gerber,
Toni Buzzeo, Maria Dismondy, John Parra, Nicole Panteleakos,
Andrew Kolb and much more! I have also interviewed a variety of
professionals in the mental health field such as Janet Sasson Edgette,
Nina G. and Autism Advocate Julie Hornok who gave valuable advice
for parents.

Rebecca’s articles have
appeared in
ASHASphere Blog
The Friendship Circle of Michigan
Autism Parenting Magazine
Parenting Special Needs Magazine
Autism Notebook Magazine
Brightly
ADDitude Magazine
NY Parenting
Inside Press

Contact
becca@gravitybread.com
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